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Russians as The proposition of Professor Joseph Dowling

Laborers. to import Russian prisoners of war into the
Territory as laborers is probably the best solution of the labor
difficulties that has been advanced.

From practical expereince with Russians as laborers we do not
hesitate to say that they are a far more desirable class of people
for the islands than the Japanese, who are now of such numbers
that they over estimate their importance and are not so satisfactory
as they were in the past.

The Russian is strong, hardy and industrious and amenable to
the commands of his employers. He is used to hardships and
privations such as are unknown in the territory and should hail
with delight an opportunity to leave his downtrodden country. The
weak point in Professor Dowling's scheme soems to us to be the
plan to bring single men instead of families. rlhe Russian women
and eirls labor with the men and are happy in their efforts to
assist and nearly always have pi'osperous and contented homes
Single men however are always more inclined to roam, and
would not be so valuable as laborers as families. Should families
however be brought they would make their homes here, spend their
money with our merchants and become an integral part of the
community. There would be less desire on their part to return to
their native laud than would be the case with almost any class of

people that could be brought here.

The Leaf Hopper's The report of the work being done at
Enemy. the experiment station in the way of

breeding an insect that destroys the eggs of the leaf hopper will
be read with great interest by the whole community. For no matter
whether we are employed on a sugar plantation, all alike are de
pendent upon this industry and the prosperity of the people de
pends there on.

The insect in question lays its eggs inside of the eggsof the leaf
hopper and thus destrovs them. It this insect does its work as
well as it is reported to do it the loaf-hopp- will soon become ex
tinct and the suggar industry which in certain localities was
seriously injured bv this pest will again prosper all over the
group.

Practical After all the nonsense that has been written
Farming about diversified farming in the islands it is

relief to note the good being accomplished by practical men along
lines that will beyond a doubt prove a success.

The rapidity with which the rubber trees grow in the islands,
the quantity of rubber the few trees produce that are old enough
to test, all point to the successful growing of rubber.

The pineapple industry is beyond the experimental staere and
will become one of the principal articles of export from the Terri
tory. Every day we hear of some new lands boin put to the
pineapple industry and the cannery of the Haiku Fruit and
Packing Co. turns out a. " class of goods that is sure to command
good prices any where.

The effors of certain sugar men to have Russian farmers cultivate
meir neias on tne pront snaring system may be made a success
without difficulty.

Some of the newspaper talk about Diversified farming is mislead
ing for the reason that a resident of the mainland would naturally
expect to carry on diversified farming here as it is done in the
stales which is an impossibility.

Except in a few rare localities uoither farm, products nor deci-
duous fruits can be grown on any largo scale in paying quantities
and it is little better than a crime to influence people to undertake
what any kamaama knows is doomed to failure.

Death of The death of John Kini on the evening of Thurs-Joh- n

Kini. day of this week removes from our midst oneof the
most permanent and upright Hawaiians of Wailuku. For several
years past he had been road overseer of Wailuku District and
many permanent improvements are standing monuments to his
skill in his chosen work. He hid been in the employ of the road
board about twenty one years. Starting as a common labor, he
rose to the position he held at the time of his death. He was
temperate, Industrious and faithful and took an Intense interest in
his work. We are credibly informed that during this whole time
of service in the road department he was never absent from his
post of duty a single day from sickness or any other cause,
although for several years he had bean a great sufferer from
rheumatism. He was one of the most active workers in the Wai-
luku District Improvement Association and many of the results
accomplished by that organization were due to Ins untiring zeal.
A leader of men himself ha was accust unid to obey the orders of
his superior officers to the letter as far lie was abli to do so. A
consistent, energetic republican hi loss will ba keenly felt by the
party. He died of pneumonia after a short illness and at the time
of his death was forty-seve- n years of age. He 1 saves a wife,
who has been an invalid for some years, and u host of friends of
all nationalities who sincerely lament his untimely death.

Our Lands The exeicise on the part of government olricm!s
Laws. of a little common sense and justice woukl

do much toward developing lands that are now of no value and
would do much toward getting meu to take up and develop
lands and increase the tax revenue in the future. No sauo man
will spend his time and money on land that ho must sleep on
every night of the year or lose all he has spent on the same. The
policy now baing persued certainly discourages laud development
and retards the progress of the country.

Topic Of The Day.

The rioting and bloodshed which
followed the Czar's promise of a con
stitutiotial government to Russia oc-

casion no surprise among the Ameri-
can press, altho these new disasters
appear to be the worst that have
happend in the Empire. Kishineff
has outdone itselt and Odessa has
outdone KishinefT. In Odessa, the
despatche say, five thousand men,
women, and children in the Jewish
quarters were sacrined to the fury
of the mob. From NicolaiefT, Sebasto
pol, and Kherson, in the Black-Sera- e

region, coma similar reports of pill-

age and wholesale murder, where
bands of "patriots" and "loyalists"
glutted their rage with tve blood that
the govet nment authorities could not
keep from flowing. The whole Caucas
us is again aflame, and widespread dis
lurbances are prevented only by the
drmest military measures. Finland is
in open revolt, and the Finnish people
hold possession of all their principal
cities, while throughout Poland the
flags of rebellion were flown imme
diately upon the receipt of the news
of thi proclamation, and Warsaw
was again bathed in blood on the very
day she gained her freedom from
martial law. But these disorders
appear to b such a natural results
of racial prejudices and revolutionary
spirit when all restraint was removed,
that not a few of our papers foresaw in
a general way the events as they
came to pass, and are still predicting
that the Russian people have a long,
treacherous, and hard road to travel
before they can expect to enjoy in
complete security the fruits of their
desperate struggle for liberty. The
joy and gratitude which moved the
populace in St. Petei sburg and other
cities to march through the streets
singing "God save the Czar," and
crowd around the mounted Cossacks,
pat their boots, and bid them go
home, saying, "We need you no
longer; we are free," did not deceive
these papers; for, drawing conclus
ions from examples in history and an
intimate knowledge of present' con-

ditions, they felt confident that these
manifestations of satisfaction aud da
light would soon give place to sullen
distrust and enlarged and irrepres-
sible demands for greater conces-
sions. And such was the case; for on
November 2 the council of work,
men's delegates at St. Petersburg
exclaimed in commenting upon the
Czar's proclamation:

"Freedom of meeting, but the meet-

ing surrounded by troops; freedom of
speech, but the censorship remains;
freedom of learning, but the univer-
sity occupied by troops; inviolability
of person, but the prisons full; Witte
given, but Trepoff remains; constit-
ution given, but autocracy remains;
all given, nothing given."

The belief entertained by the
American press that troubles would
surely results was not created by any
dispute as to the terms of the; pro-
clamation, for, as the New York
Tribune remarks, it amounts to "an
abdication of autocracy"; nor by any
doubt of the sincerity of the Czar,
for, as the Philadelphia Press points
out the pitiable and abject plight of
this bewildered ruler makes him only
too willing to yield up everything to
save his throne and neck; nor by any
lack of confidence in the ability of
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Count Witte, altho, say the Salt
Lake Tribune, his dual capacity as
friend of the people and counsellor of
the Czar has put upon bis shoulders
"the gravest responsibility that has
been thrust upon a man in recent
times." But the misgivings of the
press seem to be due to peculiar and
discouraging conditions existing in
Russia. As the Ner York Journal
ot Commerce says:

"Without counting the nomad or
semlcivilized races Inhabiting the
sparsely settled regions, there were
at the last census, in 1897, 5,600,000
Lithuanians, and 11,00(1,000 Asiatic
tribes of various origin and different
religions. The Germans of the Baltic
provinces number l.OOO.OOO; the Rum-

anians of New Russia and Bessarabia,
850,000; and the Greeks and Armen
ians as many more. The proportion
of the population returned as Russian
Slav Is, indeed, a majority, but it
amounts to only 66 pr cent of the
whole:"

Besides these elements, there are
in the population large numbers of
Jews whose well-kno- character
istics have aroused the most ferocious
enmity against them in the cities
where they are gathered. But while
all these various peoples are inspired
by the common cause against bureau
cratic oppression, their differences in

race, language, and religion are
thought to make unity of purpose and
action impossible at present; and
there Is fear that the warring faction
which add to this confusion of nature
will keep up their fiht until at some
inopportune momtnt the Czar or some
other autocrat might slip into the
position recently relinquished, with
the ass1 stance of the conservative
classes, in order to protect the nation
from cha6s and disintegration. Thus
the Baltimore News remarks:

"That there is vast doubt and un
certainty still ahead it would be folly
to deny. Revolution in Russia is not
only subject to tho vicissitudes and
instability wh'ch are characteristic
of revolutions in general, but is affec
ted by a quality which differentiates
it from any ordinary political re
volution. Civil liberty is what the
Czar and Count Witte propose to
establish; but civil liberty is not by
any mean the object in the minds' of
all those who have been active in
bringing about the revolution. An
archy Is the ideal of some; Nihilism
was long the watchword of many
Socialism is the goal aimed at by i
large part of all the leaders; and,
perhaps most serious difficulty of all,
the notions entertained by probably
the great mass of Ignorant followers
of the leaders are of a vagueness and
crudeness compounded as they are
of a sense of economic suffering and
a desire for political rights which
we Can not easily realize."

The most encouraging facts which
the press see in the Critical situation
are thai Count Witte is bow in prac-
tical control of the Government,
while'the revolutionary forces are
showing some tendency and Capacity
for organization under the leadership
of those who are directing the gen-
eral strike of the workmen on the
railroads and in the factories. Of
this str ke the Springfield Republi-
can says: "It represents the final
perfection of the revolutionary pro-
paganda after a generation of con-

fused and muddled agitation." Count
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

HONOLULU, HAWAII

Examine Your
Meat Bills

You can buy the best quality
of beef and the be cuts

The Maui Meat Market.

ALL OF

FOR 25C.

For Careful,
Scientific and
Accurate Optical

Work,
Us.

Steak
Sirloin Steak

and
THE BEST CUTS 12JC PER LB, 2 LBS.

Prompt

H. F. & CO., Ltd.

Consult

If you troubled your eyes to us immediately and
will you the benefit of scientific knowledge aiid experience.

11. F. & CO.
1042-105- 0 Fort St., HONOLULU.

DR. JOHN GODDARD in charge.

Witte is credited forcing the
resignation of Constantino Petrovituh
Pobiedonostseff, Chief Procurator of
the Holy Synod, and the "Torquema-d- a

of Russia," dissuading the
Czar from using his army to suppress
the disorders in the disaffected dis-

tricts, and with influencing him to
issue bis general amnesty to political
prisoners. In speaking of this re-

markable man, now Prime Minister
of the Czar, yet whose popularity
continues to grow among the people
in spite of royalistic
and the fact that be chose his wife
from cmong the hated Jews, the
Baltimore News remarks:

"It is not the feeble Czar, the
grand ducal cabal over him, is
to be at the head of affairs; it is
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Manufacturing and
Refracting Optician

OLD AGE
is not a question of years, but a ques-
tion of vitality and the preservation
of all faculties.

Whether young or old for age is
no criterion for the wearing of glas-
sesif you choose to go year after
year wasting nerve force and strain-
ing your eyes through some ' defect
you must expect early decay, a na-
tural decrease of vitality

shortening of life.
Just think it over.

A. N. SANFORD,
GRADUATB OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING. HONOLULU
Over May & Co.

Wailuku Repair Shop
ARTHUR DOUSE. PROP.

General Repair Work on
Bicycles, Automobiles,
Sowing Machines, Type-

writer, Locks, Gum,
Revolvers, etc. , , .

HEAnQUABTKRS AT

Dan Carey' Bla ckemlth Shop

Tinting And Pyrography.

Tinting, oil or water color
painting or pyrography orders
filled at reasonable :rates.
Christmas work a specialty.
New classes formed at any
time.

MRS. McSTAY
Onnofilte nr.

Weddicks.

Manager.

Residence


